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In Geography, we would have been learning about Europe.  

What can you find out about this part of the world? Can you use your skills as a Geographer 

to discover facts about the continent of Europe? 

 

These maps may help you: 

Political map of Europe: https://geology.com/world/cia/map-of-europe.gif 

Physical map of Europe: http://www.maps-of-europe.net/maps/physical-map-of-europe.jpg  

Check out these links: 

https://www.ducksters.com/geography/europe.php 

https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/europe-facts.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNx0akt3_XI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rasoTvf9UUo  

 

Research Questions:  

What are the different countries in Europe? Can you locate these on a map? 

What are some of the most famous landmarks in Europe and which countries/cities are they 

located in? 

What are some of the physical features of Europe? Can you locate these on a map? 

What different climate zones are there in Europe? 

How many different languages are spoken in Europe? 

Find out five amazing facts about Europe. 

https://geology.com/world/cia/map-of-europe.gif
http://www.maps-of-europe.net/maps/physical-map-of-europe.jpg
https://www.ducksters.com/geography/europe.php
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/europe-facts.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNx0akt3_XI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rasoTvf9UUo


 

Project idea: 

Choose a country or city in Europe and research the human and physical features of the 

country. Use your research to create a tourist guide, explaining why people might want to 

visit the country/city and what they could do/see whilst they are there. Deepen your 

thinking by considering how the climate of the country you have chosen might affect the 

number of visitors at different times of the year. 

Purple Mash have some great leaflet/fact file templates which might be useful: 

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/geography-continent-europe or you could create your 

own leaflet on paper and print or draw pictures to go alongside your writing. 

 

Get Crafty:  

Can you make a model of a European landmark?  

 

Can you use objects you have around the house to make your own version of a famous 

European landmark? You could use old boxes, toilet roll tubes, tin foil, paper, straws, Lego - 

anything you can find to make your own model of a popular landmark. We would love to 

see pictures of your creations! 

 

City skyline: 

 

Can you create a piece of artwork showcasing the skyline of a European city or a famous 

European landmark? You could do this using any of the art techniques we have learnt this 

year: sketching, shading, collage, painting, etc. 

 

Other project ideas: 

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/geography-continent-europe


 History: Research some of the important periods of history in Europe (eg: The Roman 
Empire, The World Wars). Can you create a timeline of these by putting them in 
chronological order? 

 English: Imagine you have visited a country in Europe. Write a letter or postcard to 
someone telling them about the country. There are some postcard templates on Purple 
Mash. 

 MFL: Choose a language that is spoken in Europe. Can you find out how to say some simple 
greetings in that language? 

 

 

Test your teacher time - design a quiz based on what you have discovered and test your 

teacher by emailing them questions on Purple Mash! We would love to see what you have 

done so any work you do, you are very welcome to email it to Miss Gouldsbrough, Mrs 

Greaves and Miss Ramsden on Purple Mash.  

 


